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All California
151’1)- tile Concert
Attend
Colleges
Tonight At 8:30
or- I A
For the first time since its
string quartet, sponsored by
*ration 13 years ago, the an-. the Pro-Arte Coolidge music founAWA. AWS and WAA con- dation, will present its second in
non will bring to San Jose a series of five programs, schedAte Friday representatives from uled in the Morris Dailey audiii junior colleges and colleges torium at 8:30 tonight.
leoughout Alta California.
Featured In the concert will be
Over 150 delegates are expected modern American music written
during
meet
three-day
:r the
by American
posers mince 1924.
Mich time several of the campus’ Next week’s presentation will
given
+standing affairs will be
bring forth modern music written
6pecially to include the visitors. by European composers Hying In
Each event is also open to all the United States.
Tonight’s program will include:
ian Jose State women upon paylent of $2.50 for the entire pro- "Quartet on Indian Themes," by
em or 75 cents for Friday night Frederick Jacobi, "Quartet No. 8
Bon Voyage" dinner at the De in A major," by David Standy
tua hotel, 50 cents for the Hawai- Smith, and "The Wind In the
i: luncheon at the Hawaiian Gar- Willows," by Randall Thompson.
is Saturday noon, $1.00 for the The last piece was suggested by a
*dinner at the Sainte Claire book for children, written by Kenlid Saturday night, and $1.25 for neth Grahame.
le "Aloha" dance to follow it.
Those performing are: Antonia
ham may attend the functions Brosa, first violin; Laurant Halqustely.
leux, second violin; Germain Prehyment of the tees may be vost, viola; and Warwick Evans,
side In Jerrie Jurra’s office In cello.
Admission charges for the re*Student Union today from 1 to
t There will he no other time to maining Pro Arte concerts are as
follows: Student season tickets,
why the bids.
61 women are invited to the $1.60; General season tickets,
iteration tea Friday afternoon $2.50; Sponsors season tickets
a the Student Union to help in (.tw 0 for eiuh concert), $4.00.
stkoming the representatives.
Se discussion groups on Satur2, morning and afternoon are
Soto be opened free to San Jose
Isla, according to Mary Ellen
Itrd chairman of the convention.
The tea Friday is from 2 until
and hostesses will preside under
Students ss ho have tailed to
sehairmanship of Celeste Joseph. take the personnel test will be
ineday discussion groups will be- given another chance April 19 and
at 8:30 in the Little Theater 26 according to the Personnel ofrider AWA president Jerrie Jur- fice.
:0 with welcome to be extended
The tests formerly given on one
"ace-president Minssen and Dr. day will be divided in half, the
*thy Kaucher. Following the first part to be given on Saturday,
Petal meeting, discussion groups with the concluding part a week
it begin at 10 o’clock. Divided later.
no two sections, one will deal
Those planning to take the test
rtth the problems encountered in should pay the fee of two dollars
administration, social affairs in the Business office, room 2 be‘mancial difficulties.
fore 9 o’clock on April 19. Two
It this time there will
also be pencils, a pen, and blotter will also
,netine of the Deans of Women be needed.
NM by Dean Ilelen Dinunick,
It is compulsory that students
la wood will attack the probtake these tests before they will
ns of Women’s
Athletic assts.’s. be allowed to enter school for the
(Continued on Page 4)
succeeding quarter.

Personnel Tests
Given Again
April 19-26

Spardi Gras

Queen Sign -Ups Held
Tomorrow From 9 To 4 O’clock
Whiskerisso,

aPorsors are asked not to
,s.’"tera Publicizing their canuntil Monday, April 21.
orn
cc Is co-operating
with
AWA convention
which will
*.ld this
week -end by not "clut’nec
campus with cam-

"You grow ’em, and well shave ’em!"
With whiskers growing "rampant on the campant" (due apologies
to Ogden Nash) because of the coming Whiskerino contest, the ’Club"
at 68 East San Fernando has promised to shave 10 entrants.
Extra -curriculum activity will get under way tomorrow, when men
students will start growing beards for Spardi Gras. May 2.
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A.W.A. CONVENTION WILL Last Rehearsal
Of Extravaganza
BRING 150 DELEGATES
10 SAN JOSE FRIDAY
Open To Public

SA-ups for the queen
and whiscontests will he held tofrom 9 to 4 o’clock in the
a’ body president’s office, and
Publications office.
Club, organization, group
-Nora or individual
is eligible.
Psosor a candidate for the
contest. announce Spardi
’contest committee
men. The
"c of the
candidate moist be.
ert in the student body
’ants office by 4 o’clock to-

Ten Fellows ---Ten Shaves

paigns.
Potential beard growers must
appear clean shaven tomorrow
when signing for the Whiskerino
contest. Lorraine Titcomb is in
’barge’ of the signing-up and will
inspect faces from 9 to 4 o’clock.
Men’s organizations are encouraged to enter teams.
Prizes will be announced tomorrow and will be awarded for the
fullest beard, the most unusual
growth, and the feebliest fuzz.
merchants are donating the
aLLardi
There will be nine contests for
Spardi Gras: queen. whlskerino,
cinderella. big foot, chariot, best
dressed male, best dressed female,
best dres.sed group, and best dressed faculty member.

Number 119

THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
LETTER CONTEST CLOSES
TODAY: $25 IN PRIZES

Ten dollars for a letter!
Ten dollars for a letter addressed to your parents, a friend, a
member of the state senate or
legislature, urging active backing’
or favorable consideration for the
bill now pending which provides’
$1,200,000 for a building program
at San Jose State college.
Just a letter. . . short, informal,
in fact written just the way you’d
write to Dad at the end of the
month when the finances are low,
or to the girl-friend back home.
Ten dollars! And that’s just for
the best letter. There’s an additional $15 in prizes for other "best
letters" selected by the judges
Open To Children when
the contest closes at 5
Tonight presents the only opporuR
?
tunity for children to see the pro- o’clock thisyafoterno40n.
duction. As "Isle of the Pacific"
Maybe that’s your ten dollars.
is not a show for children, it wat
deckled to let children In only to It belongs to someone with 15
minutes to spare and an extra
the preliminary performance.
Here’s
Among the swimming numbers sheet of notebook paper.
or part of the other
which comprise the water part of how to win it,
this, then
the show are a surf-board routine, $15 in cash prizes. Read
work:
nucleus of which are three surf go to
1. Tomorrow will be "Letter
boards. Swimmers who take part
Day" at San Jose State
in this number are Maxine Knight, Writing
On that day 3000 students
Kathleen Bull, Norma Ojstedt, college.
and faculty members will write to
Eileen Phifer, Marian Johnston,
relatives and friends in behalf of
Evelyn Woodard, Beverly Buckingthe proposed legislation which will
ham, Carol Meyers, Jean Lessard,
insure adequate buildings for the
Dorothy Stewart, and Louise
college.
Prather.
2. In preparation for the most
Finale
effective use of this day, a letter
The finale of the show comes at writing contest is being conducted
(Continued on Page 4)
the conclusion of the surf-board
routine with 30 to 40 women
swimming in formation around the
center. At the close of this number, lights will be dimmed signifying the end of the pageant.
Women who will participate in
An afternoon dance sponsored
the diving portion of the presenta- by the Social Affairs committee
tion are Emily Currier, Norma will be held in the women’s gymOjstedt, Jessie Burns, Lorraine nasium from 4 until 6 p.m. ThursCoates, Doris Stratton, Florence day afternoon.
Booth, Evelyn Woodard, and MariMusic for the affair will be furan Johnston. The divers will be nished by Jack Harcourt and his
costumed in swim suits of yellow, four-piece orchestra. Admission
shell pink, and aqua.
will be 10 cents. This is to be the
biggest afternoon dance of the
Waltz Duet
year, announces Peggy McDonald.
Roberta Hardwicke and Carmen chairman of the Social Affairs
Opferman will perform a waltz committee.
duet in the pool, in white and shell
sharkskin suits.
A tandem and crew style duet DR. RHODES GIVES
will be presented by Sarah Jane
TWO LECTURES IN
Corwin and Marian Johnston. They
will wear bright red suits.
SAN FRANCISCO

Finishing touches will be added
to "Isle of the Pacific," water
pageant which is being produced
by the Women’s Swim club, when
dress rehearsal is held at the pool
tonight.
For the first time in the eight
year history of extravaganzas, the
dress rehearsal will be open to the
public. The rehearsal will start at
7:30, and doors to the pool will
open at 7:25. Regular performances of the show are scheduled
for tomorrow, Thursday and, Friday nights.

Afternoon Dance
Thursday At 4

State Aid
College Unites
Bill
For State Aid
Tomorrow is "Letter Writing
Day" at San Jose State college-and a program unique in the history of the institution has been
planned for the occasion.
There’ll be an all-college assembly at 9:40 o’clock, with instructors requested to take their classes
to the Morris Dailey auditorium
or to the overflow assembly in the
main quad.
At 10 o’clock all classes will
spend the first fifteen minutes of
the hour in a letter-writing program in which both students and
faculty of the college will be asked to write to their parents,
friends and representatives in Sacramento a plea for active backing
and support of bills now pending in
both Senate and Legislature providing a building appropriation of
$1,200,000 for San Jose State college.
Paper, envelopes, stamps will be
provided for the letters, as will a
printed letter stating the facts
and signed by President MacQuarrie of the college and President
Bob Payne of the associated students, the latter to be enclosed
with letters written by the students.
The united co-operation of faculty and students behind a legislative bill of vital interest to the
college and student body is unique
in this institution’s history. More
than 5000 letters urging passage of
the bill are expected.
Letter-posting depots will be
placed at strategic points about
the campus under the dierction of
college service society members.

Groups Report
Budgets At
Council Meet

With long discussions of budgets
for the different organizations
heading the main business the stuLargest Routine
Dr. Robert Rhodes spoke on dent council met in the Student
The largest all -swim number "Forests and Recreation to the Union last night.
will be a crawl and back-crawl Commonwealth club of San FranReed Surber, chairman of Spardi
routine performed by 35 women cisco last week at a luncheon and I Gras, reported the expense of
to a Hawaiian waltz accompani- round table discussion. Harold C. Spardi Gras to reach approximatement. They will wear red suits Bryant of the National Park Serv- ly $330. Ile suggested that next
stenciled with large native floral ice program also spoke at the year’s budget of $75 he doubled
designs.
meeting.
The Revelries expense as estiPositively no tickets for the perOn the same day, Rhodes spoke mated by the student show comformances will he sold at the door to the Conference of Elementary, mittee was set at $570, with an
as all tickets for the three per- school principles and superintend- income estimation of $800. Major
fernutnees hare been sold.
ents on "The Utilization of Field West, director of the show, sugExcursions in Sponsoring a Con- gested that a separate fund be
servation Program."
set aside for Revelries next year
’so as to illiminate guessing of
’ costs on the part of the committee.
Peggy McDonald, Social Affairs
Friday Is Deadline chairman,
and Don Griffin, rally
Frances Toland and Norman
Spring
Dropping
For
committee head, also gave reports
Thorp, former students, were marfrom their respective groups. Plans
Quarter Courses
ried last week in Oroville.
are in progress to hold Joint Rally
The bride was a pre-nursing
Friday
is
the
deadline
set
for
committee-Social Affair student
student here and before her marof
courses
for
the
dropping
the
body dance the latter part of this
riage was a student nurse at the
Spring quarter, announces Joe month.
University of California hospital.
Registrar.
West,
Budgets for next year are exThorp, affiliated with SGO, gradu-,
Although students may drop pected to come before the council
ated from here last year, majoring
Friday,
courses
courses
until
In the near future.
in commerce. He is now working
cannot he added.
i May 28 was set as the date for
as accountant in a San Francisco
the organization dinner.
firm.

Former Students
Wed In Oroville
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Students Lack Co-operation In Library
sible to keep a close watch on 150 or 200
people.
No doubt these students do not mean to
make public nuisances of themselves, and
certainly they are not attempting to distract
others on purpose, yet this is just what they
are doing when they insist upon talking. Perhaps they even consider that they are being
very quiet because they talk in whispers, but
they should realize that whispering can be
as distracting as shouting.
So let’s practice a little co-operation in
the library as well as in other places. Keep
it a place where students can go to study in
peace instead Of to listen to other people’s
conversation.
Irwin.

Swing Out - For More Friendliness . . .
Problems of the Social Affairs committee,
like the poor, are always with us.
Planning noon dances this quarter has become a major problem for the Social Affairs
committee. On bright, sunny days, the date
is set for a future quad affair, but no sooner
are arrangements made than the sun disappears behind a cloud and the resulting mist
dispels all hopes of a noon dance.
But, trouble does not end here. From past
experience, we have seen these noon events
as the center of much adverse comment. This
is through no fault of the Social Affairs
chairman, but due to a laxity on the part of
the student body as a whole.
To be specific, when good weather and
other conditions permit the dance to take
place, student turnout for actual dancing is
appallingly small. Of course, lawn sidelines
are jammed with gawking oglers, However, the fact that a committee has spent
time and thought on providing an orchestra
and a means of inexpensive entertainment,
does not bear a whit of influence in bringing
these oglers to participate.
The few who brave a twirl or two on the
spangled quad sidewalk, soon give up in embarrassment or disgust, for they experience
the sensation of the proverbial gold fish in a
NOTICES
There will be an important
meeting of the Junior class council today at 4 p.m. In the Student
Union. Everybody please be there.
Wilbur Scott.

I N one of the sensational metropolitan dailies of San Francisco
over
the week-end appeared two full pages with banner headlines
devoted to an attack by the American Legion upon Orson Welles
end
his co-called subversive play broadcasts over the Columbia network.
The resolution adopted by the Legion demanded that Welles’
Free Company "in the future choose its plays for air presentation with
the utmost care so that such rem-1 -deportation
ditions will give no encouragement that
proceedings

glass bowl. Thus the comment: "Noon quad
dances are a flop".
If the yokels could be persuaded to find a
partner and add to the action rather than
presenting a picture of gaping "still life",
the Social Affairs committee wouldn’t have
so many headaches. Morever, the inactive
element might discover a social asset and
real enjoyment in the activity.
Other student body dances have more
than satisfactory attendance records, so
why should the most informal of them all, a
noon dance, be difficult to put over.
Naturally big name bands are not employed, and there isn’t any floor show for
those attending, but rhythms provided are
adequate everyone will agree.
A constant wish of the administration and
students themselves is that a spirit of friendliness be the epitome of our college life.
Natural friendliness and new acquaintances
are more readily nurtured and expanded
with participation and cooperation of a majority, rather than a minority of students.
The next time a noon quad dance is scheduled, grab a partner and swing out to rid
the Social Affairs committee of sleepless
nights ... and incidentally to have some fun
you’ve missed in the past.
March.

Hamlet

Four-Day Production To Have Largest
Set Ever Built For Little Theater

is given as a sign of his Corn.
subversive group in
The outburst arose from a play ’munistic sympathies.
in which Welles portrayed a mayor The Columbia network is brandwho allowed a totalitarian group ed "as the same chain that once
made its facilities available to
to meet in his city.
"By these here reds you mean Earl Browder, head of the CoinCommunists; there is nothing il- munistic party. An organization
legal about being a Communist--" that allows its network to be used
"I say anyone can have a meet- for such a purpose is open to the
severest criticism," occording to
ing if he wants to . . ."
W. J. Fourt, State Americanism
"I leave you to draw your own
chairman.
conclusions from this play; if you
In my opinion the Legion is
believe it teaches a moral, then
we have served our purpose. . ." barking up the wrong tree. Next
These are some of the more shock- Sunday half the country will be
listinening to Welles’ broadcast
ing quotations.
Chester Gannon, member of the They should receive a percentage
Legion’s legislative committee is as his publicity agent.
Among the writers on the Free
quoted as saying Welles "productions are the usual harangue about [Company’s staff is "leftist John
the right of free speech and free Steinbeck." Steinbeck, you may
repress, and particularly the right
member, had his books publicly
to assembly no matter how un- I
American the groups to which this burnt by the Associated Farmers,
I and then won the Pulitzer prize.
privilege is given."
Gannon also charges Welles with , It looks like Steinbeck and Welles
the heinous crime of petitioning; are in for another period of prosAttorney General Jackson asking perity.

Speaking Of Jobs!
By ED HAWORTH
Each year many seniors ask the I your former school teachers and
advice of the Appointment Office I principals, our own college faculty
regarding the amount of individual members, the State Employment
initiative they should take in seek- Service- just to mention a few
ing positionsshould they look for Applicants for teaching positions
jobs "on their own," or should will do well to watch the daily
newspapers for items referring to
they wait until the office notifies
marriages, deaths, resignations,
applying?
before
them of openings
and dismissals of teachers enWith certain reservations, the largement of public school sem
answer is: Do what you can, both ices, construction of new school
individually and with the co-opera- buildings, and notices of teachers’
tion of the office, to find a posi- examinations. County superintendtion. One notable reservation is ents, especially in rural counties,
based upon the simple truth that can often be helpful to you. The
not many employers, whether they Sierra Educational News, the
be school administrators, business monthly publication of the Oh.
men, or others, enjoy being de- fornia Teachers Association, freluged by applications when they quently contains valuable informs.
have no vacancies to fill. It fol- ’ lion. Rumors reaching you via the
lows that you should have some 1"grapevine route" may frequentlY
knowledge of an opening, or at ’lead you up a blind alley, but MO’
least the possibility of one, before ;may also prove to be valtuible
applying. Your approach may be some instances.
made by letter, wire, telephone, or
The above list by no means aa personal visit. A personal appli- 1 hausts the possibilities of gather’
cation is usually by far the most jog information, but it does car
effective.
lain some sources which are often
Besides direct notification by the overlooked. If you apply for a pail.
Appointment Office. many sources lion and find that it is one which
of information are open to the , you are not qualified to fill, please
Ofjob seeker friends who are al- report it to the Appoinnoent
ready teaching or employed in the fice so that qualified applicant
field in which you are interested, may hear about it.

Have You Tried

Director Hugh Gillis’ produet-, this, only 60 seconds will be al The Riding club will ride today ion of "Hamlet" which is to he lowed for the stage crew to change
at the Sunset Riding Academy. presented April 23, 24, 25, and 26, scenes. As it will be necessary to
Ride starts at 4 p.m. Sign up on will have the largest net of any change some of the sets without
the bulletin hoard at the gym if play ever produced in the little lighting, the stage crew must reyou wish to ride.
Theater, according to Peter Min- hearse their parts, also, for prePaula Beckwith. Krone, technical director.
cision and co-ordination.
Ingredients:
Te accomodate the large east Highlight of the Main set will be I package of lime jello
and to give an impression of mass- a winding staircase which will be
1 can fruit salad cocktail.
iveness ,a fore-stage has been add- utilizes’ for more dramatic en-1
cup of gingerale
NJ to the regular stage. Half way trances and exits.
mayonnaise
track will be placed a second curA temporary curtain which was
Procedure:
lain, giving three levels to the made especially for "Hamlet" proASSOCIATED
Pour one and one half cups of
Stage.
ductions will he used instead of hot water on jell() powder. Let it
There will be eight or ten sets the usual main curtain, Mingrone !cool awhile then add 142 cup
Mileage Service
of
qspd during the production and no stated.
gingerale and I can of fruit cocktwo sets will appear consecutively
FISK TIRES
tail. Pour into flat pan about 2
Mingrone stated. As no scenery
[inches deep. Chill in refrigerator.
USL BATTERIES
NOTICE
was used at the time of the cornWhen ready to serve, cut jell"
position of the play,
changes
There will he a meeting of the , into squares. Place on shredded
3rd & San Carlos did not slow down theset presentaBotany club, Wednesday in 5207. !lettuce and add dab of mayonnaise.
tion. In an effort to duplicate i
IL D. Lederer This recipe serves six.

Appetizing
Spring Salad

KREBS

com

or any I against Harry Bridges be dropped.
Dorothy Christenson to Communists, radicals
This
America."
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Co-operation is one of the things which is
most widely stressed in college lifeco-operation with fellow students, with instructors,
with college affairsand in the majority of
cases students do co-operate. But one case
where they do not co-operate remains, and
that is in the use of the library.
The rule of the library is that students
must not carry on a conversation except
when it is absolutely necessary. This restricts
the amount of talking that can be carried on
in the library. Yet time and time again students may be seen spending a social hour
there while others are endeavoring to study.
The librarians do their best to keep these
people from talking, but it is almost impos-

Sixth Columnist

NOTICE
Will the per,ao oho signal is
a La Torre at 9 o’clock yester46
In lie
Please see Cecile iluribut WM

Publications office at noon
IV
’lb.’ receipt number Is ?SI
Is important to you.

iltfilD

COLLEGE
INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTION

You may
If
begin
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your Of.
vance as rapidly as
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CINDERMEN FACE FRESNO TODAY
WOFFINGTON SHIFTED
0 FULLBACK SLOT IN
GRIDIRON PRACTICE

Spartan Netmen
Defeat Dons For
Fifth Straight

Beneath clear and sunny skies, 50 aspiring gridiron greats worked SAN FRANCISCO J.C.
; yesterday afternoon under the watchful eyes of Head Coach FACES STATE TODAY
Winkelman and advisory mentor Glenn Scobey Warner. Still
ON LOCAL COURTS
Artioning his outfit, Winkelman would permit no active scrimmage.1
Despite the fact that there was no scrimmage the Spartan
San Jose State’s varsity tennis
.xes went about their work with a high spirit and gleeful willingness. team made another step toward
sir real body contort of the slay
the Northern California Intercolr.in the various running plays
legiate tennis championship yestershirt varsity candidates blockday afternoon when they defeated
wiling dummies.
the University of San Francisco
such
took
dummies
the
netmen 7-2 on the Bay City courts.
is fact
wing that one particular one
JAYCEE HERE
its
and
little
a
open
split
onto
This afternoon the Spartans
sees began to drop out onto the
tangle with the San Francisco juIf before mentor Winkelman renior college Rams on the local
afterfor
the
action
Competing with 2,000 Japanese courts at 2 o’clock. This is a prac:slit from
judo experts, Ray Seinen, 210 tice game for the Staters and will
sa
Se tinkering with the back- pound police major, paced the San give Coach T. Erwin Blesh a
Winkebnan sent John Wof- Jose State judo squad to five falls chance to use his reserve power.
*ton to the fullback spot and and six draw decisions in a two
Yesterday afternoon the BleshWeed Sempot Saghatelian to day meet in Los Angeles over the men made it two in a row over the
pouter position. These were weekend.
Dons. In their opening league
only notable changes of the
Seinen, competing in his first game of the season on the local
at
tournament, won the first place courts they handed the Bay City
?aloe Freddy Lindsey, counted trophy in the Senior brown belt racquet swingers a 6-3 defeat.
aon by Winkelman to fill the division by scoring three clean
S. F. STATE THURSDAY
lock slot, worked out with the falls and one draw decision over
Thursday afternoon the Spartans
c running through various four Japanese opponents.
the strong San Francisco
4 and then moved over and
As a result of his efforts he was will face
awed a few field goal tries. awarded a second degree brown State aggregation. In order to
cop the title for the fourth straight
alsey is being groomed to fill belt.
time they must hurdle Coach Dan
o place-kicking shoes of Ken
Peter Kristovich and Captain Farmer’s strong team.
Bob Hamill were also presented
Yesterday’s results:
LI the Warner system of play,
with second degree brown belts.
fullback is the main cog in Kristovich gained a clean fall and Edwards (14) ii. Mayer (S), 6-0
I attack. Preserving against
9-7.
a draw decision in his two bouts
;serious injury to his first team
(14),
against more experienced oppon- Bridwell (SF) d. N. Morton
Winkelman has John Wof4-6, 8-4, 8-6.
ents. Hamill gained a draw with
*tan and Chet Carston underhis first degree brown belt oppon- V. Morton (S) d. Block (S), 6-0,
Ilan the playing of Lindsey.
6-2.
BO yesterday’s practice, par- ent.
Al Corcoran, Harlow Van Meter, LaFrank (5) d. Veuve (sr), 5-7,
Wady in the ban handling on
7-5, 3-6.
Russ Roessler, John Brown, and
htrieste Warner spinners.
Russ Hofendahl earned third de- Wills (SF) d. Quite’s CO, 5-7, 6-2,
1010 appeared to please the
6-0.
Pot and several times was gree brown belts.
Although the Spartans were not Thorne (S) d. Povey (SF), 6-4, 8-6.
,711mented upon his handling. , entered
as a team, coach Yosh Edwards, V. Morton (8) d. Raidnidentally Warner intends to
well. Venve (SF), 3-6, 6-2. 6-2.
re the Spartan offense a few Uchida was greatly pleased with
Morton, Larrank (5) d. Wills,
a twists for in yesterday’s ses- ithe individual performances of the N.
Mayer (5), 6-2. 8-6.
ache had the State men running lentire team, as was former Coach
Mel Bruno, who saw his former Thorne, Quiten (S) ul. Block, Buck
’NO a couple of new plays. ,
N(SF), 7-5, 1-6, 6-3.
Its Carter reported for practice proteges perform.
lt didn’t see much action betat his right foot bothered him

STAT[ JUDOISTS
WIN EIGHT
BELTS, TROPHY

Ronald Edwards
wins Mixed
Ooubles Crown

STATE -ST. MARY’S
BATTLE TOMORROW AT
LOCAL BALL ORCHARD

Ronald Edwards, Spartan nuns ruse tennis player,
apteamed sip
San Jose State’s varsity baseball nine will make its last home
Margaret Osborne, of San
current season when it seeks to make it two straight
the
of
pearance
Tlatireo.
for
Sunday and won the
who signed
Mary’s ball club tomorrow afternoon on the
zaed doubles
championship at the wins over Earl Sheely’s St.
lock yesteral
verdict
Monte
tiv
Burling in
Invitational tourna- local diamond. The Spartan nine won the first contest by a 6-2
znt
at noon tag.
over the Galloping ’Gaels the previ ous time out.
136. 11:11 Thu makes them the number
up
?
Following tomorrow’s tilt the State nine will take a short jaunt
’mixed doubles team of NorthOs, San Francisco nest Friday to
lsCalifornia.
ball club.
In the singles
cross hats with the USF Don 4-0 shutout over the USF
Edwards was deIn the last meeting of the two
horsehiders.
1181by Ronnie English of Oak nine pounded
Rain that played havoc with schools, the Spartan
011 in is close
three -set match.
several the offerings of Ft-ankle Boyle and
cancelled
schedule
1941
the
,._.714Shroeder, of Los Angeles, deMcLaughlin to club out a surprise
garners that the Spartans were
:4d both English and
Harold slated to play. The San Francisco victory. The Gaels, last season’s
"ter. who will face
Edwards
winner in the college conference
for the singles champion State game seems to be definitely
y U may
- off and the Fresno games that race, will seek revenge from the
begin at
Saturday St.
were rained out will not be played Spartan nine. Last
anytime
USC behind the
unless it affects the standings in Mary’s defeated
end ad
effective hurling of Wes Bailey.
NOTICES
the (’CAA conference frolic.
Against USE, the starting pitchyour met
Jack Raine, a lefthancler,
Husky
Cressio,
for
%thorn be a
meeting of Spar- will be Walt McPherson’s choice er will be either Ray
t. Write
Santa Barbara
esste In room
lips, Director,
157 todaY at 5 to face the Gaels tomorrow. Raine I shutout victor over
or Lefty Stubenrauch.
/1"17b04y please come.
In his last appearance hurled a I State,
CE
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BULLDOGS EXPECT TO
OUTCLASS SPARTANS
ON RAISIN CITY TRACK
Having about as much chance of winning as the femmes of Dog.
patch county have of capturing
Abner, San Jose State college
varsity trackmen meet Fresno State at Fresno this afternoon.
Fresno has not had a chance to show what it can do, but followers
of the Raisin City school claim it has the best team in its history.
Coach Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft ranks Coach Flint Hanner’s squad in the
same class as Stanford, so unless
somebody pulls an upset the Spartans’ side of the ledger will read,
"they also ran."
REPRIEVE
Stanford drubbed the helpless
Spartans by the score of 115% to
14% last week. The meet had been
postponed once because of rain and
Coach Leroy Zimmerman’s fresh- members of the San Jose team
man baseball team will attempt to would have appreciated another
place itself on the winning side of downpour the day of the Indian
the ledger today when It tries for meet. Hartranft’s men were given
its third straight victory. The a reprieve last Saturday when the
fresh will face Mountain View high Fresno meet had to be postponed
at Mountain View.
until today because of a wet track.
The records now show two wins
Hartranft has shaken up the
and two losses for the fresh. The squad for today’s meet and did not
wins were registered over Wash- take as many fellows to Fresno
ington high and Menlo JC. The as he did to Stanford.
Spartababes dropped opening tilts
Spartans’ hopes in the javelin
to Albany and Mountain View
event are bright, as Johnny Dierhighs. The previous loss to the
ker, Burton Stokes and George
Eagles was by the score of 11-7,
Terry have good records. Dierker
but the frosh have improved since
has thrown the spear 190 feet, and
the opening of the season and now
both Stokes and Terry placed
will be favored to turn the tables
ahead of him in the Stanford meet.
on the high school boys.
YAMAMCVTO LEAPS
Zimmerman will probably start
If Sat Yamamoto can leap as
the same line-up against Mountain far as he has in practiceover 24
View as he did against Menlo. The feethe should be a cinch to take
infield composed of Zucca, Silvan, points today in the broad jump.
Urzi, and Boitano, is new but Sammy Miller will also compete in
worked well against the Ramblers. that event.
The outfielders will be Jones, MeuParticipating for the Spartans
sel and Fasanaro.
in the 100-yard dash will be Ruiz,
The batteries are doubtful. Len Miller, Chase; 220-yard: Ruiz,
Lazarus, the leading fresh hitter, Kerr, Chase; 440: Kerr, ICrnetovic;
will start at catcher but the mound 880: Eikenberry, Coleman; mile
position is open.
and two-mile; Siegler, Ornelas;
hurdles: Rose, Campion; shot put:
O’Cormer, Wheat; discus: O’Connor, Wheat, Talcot; javelin: Dierker, Stokes, Terry; high jump:
Romine, Webb; broad jump, Yamamoto, Miller; pole vault: Schneider. Terry; relay: Kmetovic, Coleman. Shank

FROSH NINE,
MOUNTAIN VIEW
PLAY TODAY

Spartan Golfers
Defeat USE
Don Team, 9 To 0

San Jose State college’s varsity
golfers scored their second win in
three starts yesterday afternoon
taking University of San Francisco’s Dons by a 9 to 0 score at
the San Jose Country club course.
Jack Bariteau and Captain Warner Keeley, Sparta’s consistent
low -shooting pair, again paced the
way to victory.
Bariteau shot a 71 for top honors, followed by Keeley who registered a 72.
Reenlist of the mats.h and scores
follow: Bariteau, 71, and Ilerb
Showers, 78. defeated Bill (Iowans, 75. and Ralph Schwartz, 83:
Dale Wren. 77, and Elmer Anderson, 79, defeated Bob Foley, 88,
and Marty Taylor, 89, of UNE;
Captain Warner Keeley, 72, and
Bob Burchfield, 76, defeated Bill
Parnon. 78, and Lloyd Flagon, 78,
of the Dons,
Next outing for the golfers will
take place on Friday when they
travel to Reno for a match with
the University of Nevada.

FROSH TRACK
MEET SLATED
FOR TODAY
Coach Tiny Hartranft seems to
have trouble getting his freshman
track team into a meet.
Just when it appeared that the
(rash were about to meet San Jose
high ytssterday, a last minute
change switched the meet today.
It will be held at 3:30 at Spartan
field.
The Bulldogs will be stiff opening competition for the Spartababes. Coach Lee Cox’s boys have
won five meets thus far, their latest one being a 68-45 win over
San Mateo high.
The Spartan material is of
doubtful quantity. Rain and a
bad track have forced the thinlyclad indoors most of the early season. Times for most of the cornpetitors have not been taken, and
today’s meet will be the first test
for the freshman team.
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Russia -Japan Pact
NIPPONES MAY TAKE
ARGUMENT AS NOD
TO POSSESS INDIES

DiscussedILIST OF TECHNICAL
GRADUATES RELEASED
BRODIE, SPORT BY PERSONNEL OFFICE
ARTIST, SHOWS
WORK HERE
Cosmopolitan
Howard Brodie, staff artist of
Club To Honor
the San Francisco Chronicle is
displaying his sport page art in
Co-op Residents
the Art department hallway for

BY WENDELL HANIMON
"In the event that the Japanese
government fully trusts the retwo weeks. The exhibit began yescently signed pact with Russia,
terday.
of
consists
The
exhibition
Japan quite possibly will consider
it in the form of a mandate for
Weather permitting a dance will Brodie’s original drawings which
her to go ahead in the South Pa- be held in the quad tomorrow noon appear in the Chronicle’s sporting
cific, and especially towards Sing- with Clyde Appleby’s six-piece or- green. Brodie does his work in
apore and the Dutch East Indies," chestra supplying music, announces pencil and dry point, according to
declared Dr. Frederick E. Graham Harrett Maninna of the Social Af- Louis La Barbera, director of art
of the Social Science department fairs committee.
exhibitions.
yesterday afternoon.
"Brodie’s individual style," said
The dance which was planned
Dr. Graham felt that one of the for last Wednesday noon was post- La Barbera, "gives his work that
largest factors that brought about poned because of rain. Future spontaneous effect for which he is
the pact between Japan and Rus- dances to be held during the noon noted. He is truly a great craftssia, were the recent turn of events hour depend on the number of stu- man."
in the Balkans, and the advances dents who turn out to dance and
of the German army.
not watch tomorrow, states Ma"Then there may he another ninna. In the past not enough
side to this treaty in that Russia students have participated to make
may he showing disfavor towards the dances worth while.
Verna Greenfield will be vocalGermany and her Axis partner
Italy by trying to keep Japan out ist for the dance. Musicians in
of the present struggle," he said. Appleby’s orchestra are Allen FurHe emphasized this point by in- genson, piano; Jack Alcorn, trumFor the first time since its ordicating that the treaty specifical- pet; Nick Maggi, drums; George ganization last winter quarter, the
Morris.
string
bass;
and
Clyde
Aply pledges both parties to non-agWomen’s Ice Skating club will ingression and also pledges the Jap- pleby, clarinet.
clude men at its weekly skating
anese not to fight with the Axis
cession tomorrow night at the Ice
partners against Russia.
Bowl, from 5:30 to 7:30.
"There is still another point
The special rate of 30 cents plus
that must not be entirely over.
student body cards will be exlooked, and that is if the German
tended to all men attending, acarmies are successful in chasing
cording to Gerry Averitt, presithe English out of the Balkans,
Members of the YWCA-sponsor- dent.
and are able to capture Egypt and
For those having no means of
ed Social Service club will meet
the Suez Canal area this might
tonight at 7:15 at 64 North 15th transportation, a special bus will
herald a three front offensive
street, the home of Clare Harris, be at 7th and San Carlos at 5:00
against the British EmpireGerand will leave at 5:15. Fare is five
Miss Harris announces.
many and Italy in the Near East,
Miss Harris will be speaker, and cents and will take skaters directRussia in India, and the Japanese
her topic is "The Constructive Ap- ly to the Ice Bowl. It will also be
in the South Pacific," he declared.
there to bring them back at 7:30
proach to Social Problems".
thought
of
school
the
"There Is
The rest of the evening will be o’clock to Seventh and San Carlos.
playing
Russia
is
that feels that
Attendance at this meeting of
spent in discussion of projects in
a 100 per cent game of an oppor- Mexican areas and the San Jose both men and women will decide
limit.
tunist with the sky as the
Day Nursery School. All woman whether such sessions will continue, Miss Averitt commented.
"Stalin is blackmailing everyone students are invited to attend.
for all that he can get, including
Hitler, to keep him out of the
Ukraine, and he would betray him
(Hitler) completely if it were to
his advantage. However Hitler is
very much aware of Stalin’s duplicity." Dr. Graham said.
The Commerce department’s
"The Spartan Nite of Knights"
second-annual Spring quarter ban- will be
presented at the San Jose
quet will be held this year at the
Country club Friday night by
Sainte Claire hotel on April 24.
Spartan Knights, men’s honorary
All junior and senior commerce
service fraternity, who promise
(Continued from Page 1)
majors are invited to attend the one
of the quarter’s outstanding
under the combined auspices of
banquet and get acquainted with
social functions for those in atthe college administration, Associthe town’s business men.
tendance.
ated Students, State College InThe four divisions of the departThe affair, semi-formal spring
structors’ Association, and the
ment;
accounting;
secretarial; dance, will feature the music of
Spartan Daily. It is to be an allcollege effort in the interests of merchandising; and special second- Gene Goudron and his orchestra.
greater San Jose State college. ary students will sit at tables Goudron’s band, popular with
Prizes totaling $25 and ranging with the business men of their own Spartan dancers who have heard it
at the Cocoanut Grove in Santa
from one dollar to $10 are being line.
The main speaker has not been Cruz and at some of San Franoffered by the Spartan Shop,
chosen as yet, but will be announc- cisco’s leading dance hotels, will
OPEN TO ALL
present appropriate novelty num3. The contest is open to any ed sometime this week.
student. Entries are limited to 200
bers and a girl vocalist.
words and must be left at Dean Jose State college is so crowded
Bids are on sale at the Controlof Men Paul Pitman’s office or in it’s splitting at the seams. In ten ler’s office, or may be secured
the yellow contribution box inside years, since 1930, the enrollment from any member of the Knights,
the door of the Publications office has jumped from 2166 to 4076 stu- for $1.25
not later than 5 o’clock this after- dentsjust doubled, in fact. We’re
short of classrooms. The whole
noon.
NOTICE
4. A minimum of emphasis will educational program at the college
There %sill io IL Revelries orbe placed by the judges on technic- is seriously impaired. We need chi...tra reticars.al Thursday at
al qualities. Chief stress will be that money and we need it badly. 7:00 p.m in the Morris Dailey
laid on readability and on the let- It will build a new music building, auditorium.
ter’s probable effectiveness in per- purchase the Technical high school
suading friends of the college to property for the expansion of the
urge their legislators to vote for college industrial arts program, Students
Assembly Hill 2249 (Senate Bill purchase the present student union
Probation
1108) which provides for a $1,200.- building from the State College
ha% e gone on
000 building program at San Jose Corporation, extend the new colState college.
lege library building, purchase a probation for the Spring quart5. The Spartan Shop is also of- practice house for the Home Eco- er should report to the Personfering a special prize of $5 for line nomics department, provide ad- nel office for ii talk slates Mrs.
drawings or cartoons suitable for ministrative offices, more class- Carver, office secretary.
Lower-dIvision
st u
nt
the editorial pages of newspapers. rooms, a swimming pool for the!
should report to Harrison
Art entries will be due Thursday women.
Can you write a 200-word letter Heath; upper-division students
afternoon in the Art department
about that? Just like rolling off to Dr. James DeVotot; Technical
office.
a log! And remember, the dead- students to Jay Elder.
A FEW TIPS
Now, here are a few tips. San line is 5 o’clock this afternoon.

Dance Planned
For Tomorrow

Ice Skating Club
Will Include Men
In Skate Session

SOCIAL SERVICE
CLUB MEETS
TONIGHT, 7:15

HOLD
Commerce Banquet KNIGHTS
SEMI-FORMAI,
Set For Next Week DANCE FRIDAY

State Aid

Residents of the co-operative
houses will be guests of honor tomorrow night at a party given by
the Cosmopolitan club, announces
Clare Harris, YWCA secretary.
The party will start at 7:30 at the
Student Center.
Games and refreshments will
follow a discussion of methods of
organization and expansion for
student co-operatives, according to
Mrs. Harris.
Guest speaker will be Miss Ruth
Plum, of the Health department,
who is adviser to the women’s cooperative houses; Mrs. McKay,
housemother at the Varsity House;
Glenn Hartranft, adviser to the
Negro men students’ co-operative
Krause; and Miss Farrell, manager
of the Women’s co-operative houses.

APRIL 21 DATE
OF MUNICIPAL
W.P.A. CONCERT
The Northern California WPA
symphony orchestra will give a
free municipal concert at the
Civic auditorium Monday evening,
April 21.
The program, as released by
Nathan Abas, conductor, will be
open with "Ships" composed by
the American, Edward Zimmer.
Rimsky-Korsakoff’s "Scherazade
Suite" for four parts, and Mozart’s
"Symphony in E Flat" will also
highlight the program.
This concert will afford the students of San Jose State a fine
opportunity to hear excellent renditions without charge, according
to Dr. P. Victor Peterson.

Gamma Phi Initiates
A special formal initiation wa
given by Gamma Phi Sigma for
Robert Jennings recently. At tha.
same time Jack Green was made
an honorary member of the society, according to Orren Turner,
president.
Plans for the formal dance to be
given on April 26 in San Francisco were started with the appointment of Jim Wilson as chairman. Announcement of the place
for the invitational affair will be
made tonight.
NOTICES
Riding club members: There will
be an Important meeting of the
club today at 12:30 in the Women’s
gym. Everyone please be present
as plans for the Riding Show will
he discussed.

The following list
contains all
graduates and prospective
grad
ates from the technical
division of
the junior college for the
her, March, June and
August etas.
es of the year 1940-41.
Any
dents who plan to graduate stu
tins
year, but whose names do
not ap
pear here should see
Harnst
Heath in the Personnel office
In,
mediately.
Andre, Homer J.; Atkinson, gaii
Willa’ el; Avila, August John;
Ban.
field, Rita Etheline; Barton, Paid
Montgomery; Becker, Eldon Bred.
ford; Brashear, Mercedes
Joan:
Chilcott, Helen Verlene; Cloyd,
Wray Vernon.
Danielson, Warren John; Dreier,
Hermlne D.; Ehlert, Thelma M.
ree; Erickson, Winifred
Marie;
Grothe, Connie Marie; ougitim.
James John; Hesse, Miriam Jaw
Hooton, Jeanne Mary; Mbar,
LIIIAP Ann.
James, Robert Warren, Kanezawa, Takumi; Knight, Charles
Spurgeon; LaGreen, Lennart
Franklin; Larson, Donald Elwood
Marshall, Robert Allan; Matsumo
to, Tsutomu Ben; Minter, Ila Ann
Paselk, Vernon Ray; Poem,
Alice Lorraine; Pierce, BMW
Lear’s; Safford, Shirley Pair*
Sanchez, Josephine C.; %Mg,
Betty Louise; Sund, Eleanor Lea
Thoza, May Florence; Vaisle
Kamp, Anna Elizabeth; %tat
Guy O.; Yamaguchi, Fred Imo;
Narimatsu, Hoshiko Ruth.

SGO Selects Oueen
Contest Candidate
Helen Donovan, sophomore Nrn.
merce major, will represent Sigma
Gamma Omega as candidate for
Spardi Gras queen, it was an.
nounced at their meeting recent
Six neophytes were pledged to
the same fraternity that evening
by newly appointed pledge-master
Woodrow Semerau. They are: Wilbur Newlove, William Colt, Duke
McKenna, Ralph Wright, Caritce
Roberts, and Ray Stewart. Al
Newlove is president.

Former Student
Teaches Drama
Julio Francescutti, a former
member of the San Jose Player&
has been appointed to the farsitl
of the Elizabeth Holloway School
of the Theater. in the Fairmont
hotel in San Francisco. He is assisting Miss Holloway in the staging of the spring series of proIs
duction, the first of which will
a group of one-act plays, presented
at the school on the evening 0!
April 24.

AWA Convention
Here Friday

(continued from page
Bett!
!Dons, and will be led by
Theater.
Little
the
those
girls who have signed Popp In
All
continueheir
t
up for the All W mm en’s Tennis
These groups will
Jun
the
following
tournament please look on the discussions
until ’
bulletin board in the Women’s at the Hawaiian Gardens
severe
close,
their
Al
gym. Get In touch with the person o’clock.
fraternine
whom you are to iday immediate- campus societies and
the dele
ly. First round nuttdies must be will hold open house for
played by April 28 and second gates.
activities be
Among the other
round matches by April 30. Avoid
represenative
for
defaults by meeting all oppoInt- ing promoted
dinner Fri
ments.
is the "Bon Voyage" Anza hote.
De
the
Harriet Sheldon day night at
Annual
followed by the Women’s
Extravaganza.
Social Affairs meeting today in Amiacade
be lilt
Saturday evening willdance folthe student body preshient’m office
"Aloha"
at 3 p.m. All committee members lighted by the
held a(
"Luau" to be
please be there.
lowing the
hotel.
Claire
Peggy MtHonahl the Sainte

